
Argos Software Enhances Software Solutions
with Integration of Payments Technology from
Fiserv

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, UNITED STATES, April 25, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Argos Software, a

pioneer in developing comprehensive warehouse and business management solutions, is

excited to announce the integration of payment capabilities from Fiserv, Inc. (NYSE: FI), a leading

global provider of payments and financial services technology. This collaboration is set to
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streamline payment processing for customers, offering

seamless, secure, and efficient transaction solutions.

The integration combines Argos Software's ABECAS Insight,

a robust software solution designed for the complexities of

business and warehouse operations, with CardPointe®:

Gateway payment processing capabilities via the Fiserv ISV

(Independent Software Vendor) payments engine. The

combination of these solutions can simplify operations,

enhance payment security and provide real-time financial

insights.

"Integrating Fiserv payments technology allows us to offer our clients a solution that is as

dynamic and resilient as their businesses," said Sean Sullivan, President at Argos Software. "Our

combined efforts aim to streamline operations, reduce fees, and offer next-day funding, all while

maintaining critical payment security."

Key benefits of this integration include:

●  Streamlined Operations: Direct feed of processed payments into Argos Software for easy

reconciliation, eliminating the need for managing multiple systems.

●  Robust Payment Security: Advanced security features such as point-to-point encryption and

tokenization help to protect sensitive cardholder data.

●  Low and Transparent Pricing: Affordable payment processing services with clear,

straightforward pricing.

●  Real-Time Reporting: Instant access to financial data for informed decision-making.

●  24/7 Customer Support: Round-the-clock assistance to ensure uninterrupted service.

This integration is particularly beneficial for businesses with physical storefronts selling products
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to walk-in customers. By leveraging the combined strengths of Argos Software and Fiserv

payments technology, clients can recognize a significant improvement in operational efficiency

and customer satisfaction. For more information, please visit Argos Software.

About Argos Software

Argos Software has been a leader in providing innovative software solutions for warehousing,

transportation, nurseries and growers for over 40 years. With a focus on improving operational

efficiency and productivity, Argos Software's ABECAS Insight is the go-to choice for businesses

looking to thrive in today's competitive market.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/705967371

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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